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THE SOUTH

PEAVINE HAY AS A MONEY CROP.

One to One and a Half Tons Can Be
Raised Per Acre.

I start out by saying I can make
more money on peavlne hay than I
can on cotton; that is, counting ex-
penses.

In the summer of 1905 I turned
eight acres of wheat stubble that only
made twenty-eight bushels of wheat
with two hundred pounds of guano per
acre. Then drilled In one bushel Of
speckled peas and one hundred pounds
of guano per acre with a Hoosier grain
drill; then run over the ground with
a. drag and made it perfectly smooth.
That year I cut and sold in bulk
1109.80 worth of hay off of the tight
acres. Then followed it in wheat
again; made ninety bushels; put In
peas as before and made $175 worth
on the same ground.

I am very carefuf to kill all the
grass and weeds where sowing my
peas, so that the grass and poas will
not come up together and be ready to
cut at the same time.

I let at least three-fourths of the
pods gets ripe before cutting. Do not
cut more at one time than you can
care for. I cut after the dew is off;
rake before night; leave in windrows
till the next evening; then haul to the
barn or stack. I haul my hay to mar-
ket from the field, for which I get |2O
per ton.

I would advise our farmers to plant
less corn and cotton, prepare it bet-
ter and make more. Sow your thin
land in peas. Land that will not
make -more than five or six hundred
pounds seed cotton with two hundred
pounds of guano per acre will make
from one to one and a half tons of
peavine hay per acre.

One man with a team can turn,
drill, cut and house one acre in two
days with only a boy to help him
load.

I commenced sowing about May 1
and continued until July 10; sow four
■or five acres every time it rains; don’t
lose any time out of your crqp, and
your hay is not all ready at the same
time. I cut and fill my barn, then sell
the rest. By doing so I have fat stock
and a nice bank account before I
commence to sell cotton.

Sow sorghum or German millet on
rich or bottom land; peas will grow
too large a stalk; it will be too bard
and woody and stock won’t eat It.
Peas in the South are as clover and
timothy in the North and West.

So let our farmers be about their
business. Don’t sit around the coun-
try stores and whittle on goods boxes.
When it is too wet to work in your
crop, sow peas, and the more peas the
better for your land, stock, wife and
children. Don’t fail to sow, because
peas are hjgh—when they are high is
the time to have some to sell.—B. F.
Hancock.

Crab-Grass Hay.
Of all the plagues sent on the South-

ern States undoubtedly crab grass
holds the first place. Negro slavery,

the Civil War and yellow fever all put
together does not equal the curse of
it. It adds two cents per pound to the
cost of the cotton crop and deducts
25 per ceut fro mthe total yield of cot-
ton. It robs the land of plant food as
no other crop does. It is actual poison
to some other crops which may con-
tend with it for a living from the land,
such as alfalfa. It is ever present,
ever ready, always aggressive, never
yielding without a hard struggle. It
Is ten times harder to destroy than
Bermuda grass, and does a thousand
times the damage. It should be fought
systematically and persistently. The
national government should be in-
duced to organize a fight for its exter-
mination.

While fighting this pest we should
us© it to our advantage when it is pos-
sible to do so. Sometimes, in spite of
efforts to keep it down, it comes on
and makes a good yield of hay. If cut
In time and properly cured the hay Is
of excellent quality. But if allowed to
stand too long it not only ripens seed
to infest the land again, but the hay

is of little value.
Crab grass should be mowed just as

the first blooms appear. If a tew days
longer Is given there will be enough
seed ripen and drop to keep the land
seeded and the quality of the hay will
not be so good. Nearly all crab-grass
hay Is made from overripe grass and
is of Inferior quality.

Curing crab-grass hay requires close
attention. It should be a bright green
color and possess a sweet, aromatic
odor. Bleached, sunburned hay is
worthless. Crab grass needs close at-
tention in curing. Sometimes when
the cubing Is light and the sun shines
hot the rake should follow immedi-
ately after the mower, and curing

should be doae in the windrow. The
Windrow will probably need turning a
time or two. The thing to do is to

cure It in the shade, but cure It.
Don’t go to the other extreme an*'put
good enough to eat.—W. L. W.

POINTS OF A GOOD HORSE.

Some Good Suggestions on Judging
Horseflesh.

Here are some good suggestions
from a Canadian bulletin, giving the
points of a good reliable horse:

If a horse is short ribbed he is light
in his middle and is nearly always a
poor feeder. „He has not the stomach
to contain succulent food to serve him
from one meal to another.

A light centered hors© seldom
weighs well, and weight in a draft
horse, if It comes from bone, sinew
and muscle, goes a long way to deter-
mine his commercial value.

A stallion whose feet are contract-
ed and brittle and whose hocks are
puffy and fleshy looking should be
avoided, as such hocks are generally
associated with a coarseness through,
out his whole conformation and a gen*
eral lack of quality.

When a horse is well coupled to-
gether on top and has a short back,
he must have the length below from
the point of the shoulder to the back
of When so built he will
stand the strain of drawing heavy
loads much better than if he has a
long, loose back.

The front feet and hocks are the
parts of either a draft or a driving
horse that come directly in contact
with the hard work, and unless they
are sound and good a horse’s useful-
ness will be very much impaired and
his commercial value much lessened.

Before using a stallion get thfe
groom to lead him away from you.
Stand square behind him and see that
he picks up his feet and places them
on the ground properly, traveling in
both trot and walk clear and clean,
not striking the ground first with the
toe and then bringing down the heel.

The feet should be large and waxy

in appearanc. The sole of the hoof
should be concave, the frog spongy,
plump and elastic, because It acts as
a buffer to take the concussion from
acting too severely on the foot, pas-
tern and fetlock. See that both sire
and dam have sound feet, free from
flatness, brittleness and are net con-
tracted. There should be no gumml-
ness about the hocks of the draft
horse, as it indicates coarseness. They
should be large, flat and firm, and
should be wide, especially from a side
view.

Agricultural Epitomes.
The sheep-killing dog should be

placed on the same footing as one
afflicted with hydrophobia. Nobody
asks any questions regarding what
should be with a rabid animal,
yet a sheep thief does ten times more
damage than a mad dog.

It Is claimed that great as is our
annual wheat crop, it does not exceed
the production of poultry and eggs.
This is due to the fact that a large
proportion of poultry is kept in the
suburbs of cities, towns and villages.

Grapes are a winter-keeping fruit
and are very valuable- for that pur-
pose. What greater luxury or more
wholesome fruit than fresh grapes on
the table all winter and no one so poor
who may not enjoy plenty of his own
growing. The value of grapes for win-
ter use is not fully appreciated.

Corn on the cob and refuse—which
consists almost entirely of grains re-
duced to charcoal—and still retaining
their perfect shape—placed before the
fowls is greedily eaten by them with
a marked improvement in their health,
as shown by the brighter color of
their combs and their sooner produ-
cing a greater average of eggs to the
flock than before.

As soon as possible in spring all
trees planted within a year should be
straightened where loosened by frost.
Inattention to this point has made all
of our old orchards lean away from
the prevailing winds. The evil is
worse as the country grows older and
winds have a free sweep.

It is all right to raise seeds for
home use, but they are seldom as good

as those raised by a reliable seeds-
man. Send for a catalogue, look It
over carefully, make judicious selec-
tions and have the seeds ready when
the planting season comes., Most peo-
ple plant garden seeds too early, the
plants are chilled by the cold of early
spring, turn yellow, are stunted and
never wholly recover from the effects
of the setback. It is better to wail
until the ground Is warm and in a
good condition to be worked. Then
the seeds will quickly germinate,
come up and mature far more and bet-
ter fruit than those that have been
planted out of season.

The fruit grower who makes apples,
peaches, pears and plums his specialfy
may also add poultry to his business,
as the birds can occupy the same
ground with the tree*. The orchard
provides shade for poultry in summer,
while the fowl* greatly assist in the
destruction ofwEnany Insects that In-
fest the orchard.

Bofie is one of the best substances
that can be fed to hen*. Ground or
broken bone is highly relished. It
not only contains lime for the shells,
but also nitrogen and the phosphates.
It should be kept in boxes before the
hens at all times.

_

68, BUT PERFECTLY WELL.

The Happy Experience of a New Cat-
tle, Pa., Woman.

Mrs. John Mansell. 614 So. Jefferson
St., New Castle, Pa., says: “For years

_

I was running down
with kidney trou-
ble without

W—_ .-gHK ing what it was,
W and finally got so
\ /*Jb\ W bad I was given up.
\ The urinary pas-

sages were painful,
WSgjSS/ sometimes scanty

IWHIPIIii an(j aga i n very pro-
fuse. My limbs, feet and ankles bloat-
ed dreadfully, and sometimes my
whole body. My heart palpitated and
I had smothering spells, A week’s
treatment with Doan’s Kidney Pills
helped me and a few boxes cured me.
At 68 I am strong and well.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Cos., Buffalo, N. Y.

PAT SET ONLY ONE LIMIT.

Would Quit When He Wat Done With
Ail Thing# Earthly.

A rich man out in the suburbs who
owns a large place has among the
many people employed to keep it in
shape an Irishman of whom he Is par-
ticularly fond on account of his un-
conscious wit, says Harper’s Weekly.
This Irishman is something of a hard
drinker, and, as his income is limited,
he Is more particular as regards the
quantity than the quality of his
liquids. The other day the employer,
who had been awaiting a good oppor-
tunity, remarked in a kind tone, as
the closing sentence of a friendly lec-
ture;

“Now, Pat, how long do you think
you can keep on drinking this cheap
whiskey?”

To which Pat instantly replied:
“All my life. If it doesn’t kill me."

Corporations Oust Miners.
The Klondike proper—that is, that

portion of the Yukon territory in the
vicinity of Dawson—as far as the in-
dividual miner is concerned, is on a
rapid decline owing to the immense
area of ground being acquired by
dredging companies. One company
alone has purchased nearly all the
placer ground on the three principal
creeks, namely: Bonanza, Eldorado
and Hunker, and has bonded consid-
erably more on Dominion and other
creeks for various reasons. Where
formerly hundreds of miners were
working for wages or working their
own ground, thus creating a demand
for provisions, clothing, machinery,
hardware, etc., and the transportation
from Dawson to the different mining
operations, now dredges are either op-
erating or in course of construction.—
Consular Reports.

Memento for President Diaz. ,

With a simple but impressive cere-
mony President Diaz was presented
with the military painting portraying
the action of his command in the bat-
tle of Puebla against the French
forces in the war of the Invasion.
The painting, which was the work of
the artist Francisco de P. Mendoza, a
professor in the national school of fine
arts and of the military college, was
executed at t£e request of the gov-
ernors of 12 Mexican states, and was
presented as a personal gift to the
chief magistrate.* The painting repre-
sents Gen. Diaz in action In the glo-
rious battle which won fame for the
Mexican forces, and at the moment
when the forces under the direct
command of Gen. Diaz saved the day.
—Mexican Herald.

Not to Be So Judged.
Mr. Watt Manners—See that old

man ahead of us? That’s Cashburh.
He’s worth a million, and just look at
his umbrella.

Mrs. Watt Manners—Oh, but you
mustn’t judge him by that, dear; It
may not bejiis ewn, you know.—Town
and Country.

AN OLD EDITOR

Found S2OOO Worth of Food.

The editor of a paper out in Qkla.,
said: “Yes, it is true when I got hold
of Grape-Nuts food, it was worth
more than a S2OOO doctor bill to me,
for it made me a well man. I have
gained 25 pounds in weight, my

-strength has returned tenfold, my
brain power has been given back to
me, and that is an absolute essential,
for I am an editor and have been for
35 years.

“My pen shall always be ready to
speak a good word for this powerful
nutritive food. I had of course often
read the advertisements regarding
Grape-Nuts, but never thought to ap-
ply the food to my own use, until, in
my extremity and sickness the thought
came to me that it might fit my case.
The statements In regard to the food
are absolutely correct, as I have proven
in my own case. One very fortunate
thing about the food is that while it is
the most scientifically made and high-
ly nourishing, concentrated food I have
ever known, it has so delicious a taste
that it wins and holds friends.”
“There’s a Reason.” Head “The Road
to Wellville,” in pkgs.

WON FURLOUGH FOR JEEMS.

Artiest Appeal That Touched the
Heart of Jefferson Davis.

Humor lightens everything, even
grim war. Jefferson Davis, vflth all
the weight of a losing cause on his
shoulders, could yet spare time to ap-
preciate and respond to an artless ap-
peal. The incident is related hy Capt.
Sutherland. Among the numerous pa-
pers received by the confederate pres-
ident, the following turned up one
day: .

“Dear Mr. President—I want you to
let Jeems C. of Cos. onth, sth South
Carolina Regiment, come home and
get married. Jeems is willin’, but
Jeems Capt’in he ain’t willin’. Now
when we all are willin’ ’cept Jeems
Capt’in, I think you might let up and
let Jeems come. I’ll make him go
straight back when he’s done got mar-
ried and fight hard as ever.

“Your affectionate friend,” and so
forth.

Mrs. Davis, telling the story, adds
that Mr. Davis wrote his directions in
regard to the matter on the back of
the letter. They were:

“Let Jeems go.”—Youth’s Compan-

ion.

ECZEMA COVERED BABY.

Worst Case Doctors Ever Saw—Suf-
fered Untold Misery—Perfect

Cure by Cuticura Remedies.

“My son, who is now twenty-two
years of age, when four months old
began to have eczema on his face,
spreading quite rapidly untU he was
nearly covered. The eczema was some-
thing terrible, and the doctors said it
was the worst case they ever saw. At
times his whole body and face were
covered, all but his feet. I used many
kinds of patent medicines, to no avail.
A friend teased me to try Cuticura.
At last I decided to try Cuticura when
my boy was three years and four
months old, having had eczema all that
time and suffering untold misery. I
began to use all three of the Cuticura
Remedies. He was better In two
months; in six months he was well.
Mrs. R. L. Risley, Piermont, N. H.,
Oct. 24, 1905.”

Made for Fat Men.
One of the narrow arches In the

gallery of the chapel at Columbia uni-
versity is not exactly symmetrical, al-
though the defect is not noticeable to
the casual observer, says the New
York Globe. The reason for the wid-
ening of the arch after its original con-
struction had rise in a somewhat
humorous —occurrence. One of the
early visitors was a remarkably fat
man, who found himself wedged into
the arch when he tried to squeeze
through and was extricated with diffi-
culty. The builders, recognizing the
possibility of other fat people being
numbered among the future visitors,
decided to widen the arch, sacrificing
symmetry and harmony to practical
need, as the pier was so constructed
as to bear no loss of width on one of
its sides.

Wants the Rod Restored.
The Shanghai Times editor says:

The jail has been well administered,
but is fuller than it should be, due, I
fear, to the abolition of the cangue
and bamboo. The ordinary criminal
has no great objection to repeated
short visits to the jail, but shrinks
from a repetition of corporal punish-
ment, Punishment with the bamboo
is in vogue throughout China, and
here only has it by special edict been
abolished. We deprecate the Chinese
authorities making this settlement a
field for experiment, and will press
for the reintroduction of this salu-
tary method of punishment.

LYDIA E.PINKHAM’S
VE6ETABLE
COMPOUND ) igfa ?
Is acknowledged to be the most sue- I J I
cessful remedy in the country for I /
those painful ailments peculiar to /

For more than 30 years it has If\ V&ttfjfjlwMn)
been curing Female Complaints, \\\
such as Inflammation, and Ulcera- \\ [//
tion, Falling and Displacements, \ J fOa (/
and consequent Spinal Weakness, fZJJ < IN
Backache, and is peculiarly adapted U V/to the Change of Life.

Records show that it has cured u uu% c*

more cases of Female Ills than any other one remedy known a
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound dissolves and expels

Tumors at an early stage of development, DraggingSensationscausing
pain,weight, and headache arerelieved and permanently cured by its use.

It corrects Irregularities or Painful Functions, Weakness of the
Stomach, Indigestion, Bloating, Nervous Prostration, Headache, Gene-
ral Debility; also. Dizziness, Faintness Extreme Lassitude, “Don’t care
andwanttobe left alone”feeling. Irritability, Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
Flatulency, Melancholia or the “Blues. w These are sure indications of
female weakness or some organic derangement.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex Lydia B, Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound is a most excellent remedy.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from aw form of female weakness are invited to

write Mrs Pinkham, Lynn, Mass, for advice. She is the Mrs. Plnkham
who has been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-law Lydia E. Pinkham
in advising. Thus she is well qualified to guide sick women back to
health. Her advice is free and always helpful.

AFRAID OFPARALYSIS
A NERVOUS SUFFERER CURED

BY OR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS.

The Medicine That Makes Rich, Red
Blood and Performs Wonders as a

Tonic for the Nerves. (

Why are nervous people invariably
pale people? 1

The answer to that question explains
why_a remedy tliat acts on the blood
can cure nervous troubles.

It explains why Dr. Williams* Pink
Pills for Pale People are alsofor nervous
people.

It is because of the Intimate relation
between thered corpuscles in the blood
and the health of the nerves. The
nervous system receives its nourishment
tlirough the blood. Let the blood be-
come thin, weak and colorless and the
nerves are starved—the victim is started
on the road that leads to nervous wreck.
Nervous people are pale people—but the
pallor comes first. Enrich the blood
and the nerves are stimulated and toned
up to do their part of the work of the
body. Dr. Williams* Pink Pills make
red blood and transform nervous, irrit-
able, ailing people into strong, energetic,
forceful men and women.

Mrs. Harriet E. Porter, of 20 Liberty
avenue, South Medford, Mass., says;
“I had never been well from child-

hood and a few years ago I began to
have dizzy spells. At such times I could
not walk straight. 1 was afraid of
paralysis and was on the verge of
nervous prostration. Then neuralgia
set in and affected the side of my face.
The pains in my forehead were excru-
ciating and my heart pained me so that
my doctor feared neuralgia of the heart.
I tried several different kinds of treat-
ment but they did me no good.
“One day my son brought me some of

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I found
that they strengthened my nerves. I
took several boxes and felt better in
every way. Thera were no more dizzy
attacks, the neuralgia left me and 1 have
been a well woman ever since.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are invaluable
in anaemia, rheumatism, after-effects of
the grip and fevers and in sick head-
aches, nervousness, neuralgia, and even
partial paralysis and locomotor ataxia.

Our booklet “Nervous Disorders, a
Method of Home Treatment” will be
sent free onrequest to anyone interested.
Write for it today. /

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are sold by
all dinggisfs, or will be sent* postpaid,
on receipt of price, 50 cents per box, six
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y
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also cleans finest
china, silver, pewter

and glassware
In fact is a

labor saving aid
to the household

All dealers. S-10-160 pkgs. Sample and book-
let 6 cents. Pacific Cosset Borax Cos.,

Sew York, or Ckleoo.

Humpies’* Eye Water


